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MEETIHG HOTICE

cent; !ore tha~ t~2 pri:e f~r--"hi~h we sell blank disks. This
~as really a fantastic bargain and there ~ere several hundred
diSKS available fro~ which to choose. Do~inic set then all
out for perusal and sale on the honor syste;. Pick out the
ones Nhich-you ~ant, count the; up, and pay 63 cents apiece.
When the ~eeting was allover, and everyone went ho;e
n . . ,
uOllnlC counted up the unsold disks and found tnat 46 disks
had been taken, but not paid for. What a revolting
situation~! Our club will have to pay Do;'s friend for tho~e

disks.
I have read ;any accounts of software piracy, but this

is outright thievery. We should all be ashaaed that it
happened and that we roust bear the guilt for the one or ;ore
dispicable characters who have perpetrated this deed. r a~

glad that I was not there to witness it,{)

Our ~eetings are usually held on the first Thursdav
evening of each month. However, hecause the first Thursdav i~
September is so close to Lahor Day, the ffiembership decided to
schedule the Septe;ber meet{ng for the second Thursdav of the
~onth, Therefore, the next ~eeting will be on Sept. I~, 1987
at 8:~g PM at 10~ High Point Drive, Hartsdale, NY. in the
recreation room on the ground floar. Tell the guard that 'IOU

'·e al-l- en ol;··11 I-'he AI-- rl· "eetl· 'Jh . I- b· 'd'·~, \.\0 J U1Jl, \011 nl.Q ~ ng." len you come lnl,.O Uli lng
leO, press the Black button for the guard to open the inner
door. For travelling directions call Henry Jacoby at
914-761-8664.

The club has expanded its public do;ain library and
Henry Jacoby will have new disks for sale, They will be
available at the Septer-ber meeting. Be sure to attend and
purchase your copies.<}

The second happening at the aeeting ~as a disgrace, It
seems that Gur president, Oo~inic, has a friend ~ho ~ants to
liquidate his entire sto~~ of co~~ercial and public do;ain
disks. It had beEn arranged that Dominic would br~ng thes~ to
the ~eeting:o that ~ur ~e~bers could examine them and
pur:~a·s2 whateVEr t~i2Y Ranted. They ware for sale at be cents
per disk. Many had progra~s on ~oth sides. This is just a fe~

1 have t~o suggestions. The first is that anyone who
~isses a meeting should hear the responsibility of calling
the secretary to find Qut what went on at the meeting,
Second, if so;eone feels that all ;embers that did not attend
~ meeting should get personal phone calls, then let that
someone volunteer to get the inforaation fro; the secretary
and ~ake all the phone calls. I ~ill personally supply all
the phone numbers to whoever volunteers,

GIVE and Till

The first was a complaint from one of our members about
.otification of SIGS. So;eti"llles the arrangements for a SIG

-2 made at a meeting, and the date chosen Nill occur before
the subsequent ieeting. Often the SIS date is also before the
arrival of the W.A.N.D. It see~s that this aember, and
others, do not attend a great ;any of our ;eetings, and so
they do not kno~ about the SIGS. They feel, therefore, that
they should he notified via personal phone call fro; one of
the officers of the time and place of the next SIS. What
brazen arrogance I ~ I

Every club has thOSE that "give" and those that "take'
and so~e that do both, We have Illostly 'takers', It is really
iruoic that it i; Qlways the ~tak2r;ft nho rareiy attend
~Eetings, do not contribute anything to progra;s at ;eetings
~hEn they do attend, and never write _articles for the
~,A.N.D" but they are the first ones to ~ant special
attention.

I was on vacation during the first ho weeks of August,
and, therefore, ~issed the meeting. But I have been informed
of two things that happened at the ~eeting which I believe
need to be discussed.
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There will be two SIGS (Special Interest Graupj durino
the ~onth of September. On Wed. Sept. 16 at 7:3~ PM at H, ~

Jacoby's the SIS will be . concerned ~ith using the 8~
network.

The second SIS will be for beginners at Do! Minnitte's
. ~t 7:3G ~M on Mon. Sept. 21.<>

GOODBYE

John PaLler
P.O. Bo~ 42
Meridale,NY

138%
6~7-746-398S

I want to take this opportunity to :af goodbye to '~6

members of this group, sOle of Nho; I have 2stablished t

relationships with during the past few years; Regrettably~
lust leave this area ~nd give up the ability to attend
leetings. This necessitates leaving ay post ~~

secretary-treasurer since I ~ill be gone by the end of
August. I will, however, remain a member and correspond with
the group on a regular basis.

I ~ust also thank all of yeu for the help I have
received and the good tiiies we have shared. Any.:;j;2 WiSr.:.1·; ,
contact me aay do so by phone or mail.

jI[.-. 
- - jIto«SIGS}))()[j(

We all deeply regret that John Pal~er is leaving our
area. He has been a hard working Sec/Treas. and has worked
diligently as The W.H.N.D.'s advertising ~anager. He has been
'a close "friend to me personally and I will ~iss hi~. John
wrote numerous articles for the W.A.N.D., gave demos at
leetings, and was active at 5165, BES's, etc.

John is planning to contact a user group in his new
area, Of if there is non~to for~ a new one. He also e~oects---

to keep in touch »ith us via mail, phone, BE5, etc. .
We all wish you, John, the best of health, happiness,

and success. May your relocation prove to be a blessing to
you and ~our fa~ily. Good Luck and Happy Computing! !{;

.

problel)s.<>

S08e tile ago I decided that sOlething ~as lissing from
I, computer set-~p so I ·bought a second disk drive and a
HAPPY ENHANCEMENT. It allo~ed me to enjoy prograls ~ritter

for tIIo drives and it cut dONn drastically on disk slilappLng
when doing file maintenance etc.

Of course, the HAPPY ENHANCEMENT allowed iDe to bad up
all Iy software, contributing much to ~y peace of mind.

-----Havtng-c~11 one HA?P¥,. howeverT I was back tc--d}sk -slil~pping

again.
I had a hard. tile justifying buying another E~jHANCEM81T

until HAPPY sent out a notice announcing a sale. Well, now I
had no choice, the ENHANCEMENT was only S99.95! And that
wasn't all, if you bought the CONTROLLER (now only $19.95),
you could get the ENHANCEMENT for S89.95! That did it, I ~ent

back to the piggy bank and drew out my life savings.
About six weeks later, I received Iy latest addition.

After carefully reading the instructions, I prepared to
tackle the installation job. The installation of the previous
HAPPY was a snap (if you followed the excellent instructions
suppliedl . but the CONTROLLER seeled to be a bit aore
difficult. I got the necessary tools and workspace ready and
proceded to install the HAPPY board. Before re-assembling the
drive, I was instructed to install the CONTROLLER at this
time. There is no soldering required, but some careful
relilorking of the drive's case had to be done to fit the board
and switches. Once again the instructions were excellent. I
took Iy tiQe, and with the 'help' of By eager 9-year-old san
sGon.had a super Bodified drive.

OK, What does it do? The CONTROLLER does two things; II
the upper (t~o position) switch allows slow/fast selection of
the high speed read/~rite feature. This lets you h~ot a

-progra; that nor;al ri requires an un.:HAPPY- ori ve ana:i1en
s~itch to fast for I ater disk access. <This works great Gn
graphic adventures that °load the pictures fro~ the diSK; the
scenes are drawn three to four ti~es faster); 2) The lower
(three position) switch controls the write protect systea.
With this switch in the upper position, writing is enahled
regardless of the disk notch or tab protection. In the
center position the disk is protected and in the la~er

position the drive behaves as if un-Rodified. ~ yelloN LE~

betneen the switches warns you Nhen write is enabled.
You can also choose two other configurations of the

~rite protect circuit to custonize your drive.
Software/hardware priority can be altered to please the user.

All in all, it is, to lie, a i'lorthflhile supplement to the
HAPPY ENHANCEMENT. I congradulate Richard Ada;s (HAPPY
COMPUTERS Inc.) for another fine product. Incidentl';": an
e~cellent custo~er service depart~ent is available in case of

,.
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[Editor's.Kote: The following article was reprinted fro. LOCO
, Express, June, 1987 issue, with our thank~.]

Eight Bit Gem.

d ,,_F_ GOSAFte~ Finding the eme .
and seeing the interest that it
generated I became anxious to
speak with David Sullivan who
wrote the program. After a~temp~~

ing to call Mr. Sullivan to no
avail on two occasions I contacted
ANTIC magazine. M~ hopes in doing
this were that ANTIC would be
familiar with David Sullivan, GOS
or both. As it turns out ANTIC
claimed never to have seen the
program and also that David Sul
livan was news to them. Lets

r-\begin at the beginning. At ANTIC I
spoke with a few clerk t~pes b~

fore being connected with Charl~e

Jackson, ANTIC's editor on~ine for
Comp-U-Serve. He seemed v~r~

interested in a graphic operat~ng

system for the 8-bi t: ATAR I, so
much so in fact that he expressed
a desire to obtain a copy im
mediatly by down loading it from
the R!ACE 88S. I gave~Mr. Jackson
the RIACE number and true to his
word he got online and downloaded
GOS the same afternoon. When .1
last spoke to Mr. Jackson it was
understood that he woul~ leave me
a messag~ on Comp-U-Serve re
garding ·his success in locating
David Sullivan and getting a more
complete version of GOS. I was
back in touch with Mr. Jackson on
Friday afternoon. He had indeed
reached David Sullivan and was at
the moment looking at a newer
versio·n of GOS that David Sullivan

~ had sent him via David's B8S. He
told me further more that David
Sullivan had written still a third
version that is in machine lan
guage, took up less memory and is
100~ graphics. ANTIC went on to
sa~ that they were willing to
purchase this GOS from David

Sullivan iF he failed in his
efforts to reach an agreement with
ATARI for purchase of same. Also
ANTIC promised to credit RIACE
with pointing out the beniFits of
this program to them. Now I went
ahead and gave David Sullivan a
call. I told him over the modem
who I was and that I had called
ANTIC magaZine. David came online
and agreed to go voice for a chat.
He said he.was quite surprised to
hear from ANTIC at this time since
he had sent them a COpy of GOS
when he first wrote it as a demo-
wa~ back in "85". He also sent a
cop~ to ANALOG, Comp-u-serve and
GENIE. David said he told all of
them that he was giving it awa~

and the~ could do with it as they
please. No response followed.
David explained how he had written
this program in one evening to
bring to a user's group meeting as
a demo. He wanted to show it be
cause on that night this par
ticular group was showing an ST
and an AMIGA. David thought it
would be nice to show an 8-bit
running on a graphic operating
system. He placed it in the pub
lic domain and went to work on a
newer version written in machine
language that has many additional
features. His new version which
is under consideration at ATAR1 as
their new operating s~stem is 100~

grap~ics~ It has windows and
movable icons and pavid who owns
both an 8-bit and an ST considers
it to be a little faster than the
sf version, while almost identical
in looks and usage. David Sul
livan has written many programs
for the 8-bit ATARI. On many
occasions he has written a program
for a specific user·s group and
allowed that group to do as they
please with the program, whether
that be to sell it o~ just dis
tribute"it under the user's group
name. He said that perhaps he
could do somthing like this for
RIACE, since he was quIte pleased
that we had peen the cause of
rene~ed intrest in the GOS program
via ANTIC magazine. He also said
he hoped to be able to send us a
sample of the new machine language
version which is called·.pE-SJ<TOP.

CONTINUED on NEXT PAGE
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Until recently, the HicroIllustrator prograJ used vith
the [oala pad bas been tbe best drawing/painting prograt
available. Bowever, it does have sale shortcomings. The lain
one is that it has KO provision for printing out the
drawings. The artwork which you painstakingly produce lUSt be
saved to a disk and then a screen dUlp has to be used to
produce a hard copy on your printer. Also the usual forlat in
ihfch the artwork -is safed=is-a= type-ot cOlpressed -farut
(less than 062 sectors) which is fine for getting lore
pictures per disi, but lost of the screen dUlps use 062
sectors, so the pictures have to be converted. This is a
nuisance. There is a shortcut, using the IHSIiT key, but
there are problels with filenaaes, etc.

Along cOles Blazing Paddles, which is like an updated
revision and lodification of the KicroIllustrator prograJ
vith quite a fev additions and enhancelents and especially
the ability to produce a very fine hard copy print-out.

Blazing Paddles cOles on a disk vith the COllodore
version on one side and the Atari on the other. It will work
vith the 800, 800IL, 1200IL, 65X1, and 139 IX with at least
48K of RAH.
The lanual is vritten for the COllodore version with a
separate insert for the Atari. (Atari seets to be a
step-child). For the Atari, the progr81 yill work with the
Koala Pad or Atari Touch Tablet, paddles, Joystick, and
certain lodels (but not all) of light pens. I was able to use
the light pen lade- by Tech Sketch, but not the Atari light
pen. If you use a light pen, you lUst relove all screens in
front of the TV or lonitor: The light pen HUST be placed
right against the picture tube.

The lain lenu is sililar to HicroIllustrator with icons
to choose frol for the various functions. There are -a fev
lore options than found in XicroIllustrator such as Spray,
and Shapes, and one that I like particularly, Text. There is
also an Undo function which will erase the last itel placed
on the picture. Another very handy function is Scroll which
alloys you to iove the entire picture up, down, right or
left. There is a cut and paste function called window which
is also quite handy and a library of pre-dravn shapes that
can be used alone or added to your own pictures.

The pictures can be saved and loaded to and frOi disk
without any problem. They are in the standard 062 sector
format and can be converted back and forth when used in any
one of the conversion prograls. Pictures frol other prograss
(including MicroIllustratorl that are converted to standard
062 sector files will work fine with Blazing Paddles.

When ready to print out your picture, there is a lenu
selection for printer drivers. Choose froi Xpson vith
Graftrax, Gelini, Panasonic, or the Okilate 20 for a- color
printout (using a color ribbonl. The printout is full page
and on a black and white_ printer the colors cOile out in
shades of grey.

CONTINUED in NEXT COLUHN
Page

To sUllarize, I believe that Blazing Paddles will
supercede MicroIllustrator as the picture program of choice.
It seels to do everything that the latter did plus a great 
deal lore. If you have a Koala pad'you will like the ext·-
features available. Frol now on, when I use IY Koala pad, ~

will be with, Blazing Paddles.(>

COHTIHUKD frol PREVIOUS PAGE

\,
All in all, it mad~ fo~

inte~esting conve~sation and.\ puts
RIACE in the enviable position of
getting same pretty hot~ i~s~ds

info~mati6n.I will do my best to
fallow up.on this and I will make
copys of David Sullivan's catalog
fo~ o~~ membe~ship as soon as it
a~~ives.

[Editor's Note: See the follow up article "GOS goes GOZ· in
this issue.]

[Editor's Note: The folloving article vas reprinted f:
HYBBLXS &BYTXS, JULY, 1987 issue, with our thanks.] '--/

ANTIC'S JuNE '87 CES REPORT
BY NAT FRIEDLAND, ANTIC EDITCR

Atari's 8-bit computer line is fer from dead -- wi1h a
-new d9'Jl:ie-speed,ro.lbte-deP.sity--.5 1!4 i~ch--dsk d'ive
ciJe thiS summer, as well as the long-awaited 1200
baud plug-in modem and 1he 80-coIumn box...pus 1he
XE Game SyS1em that comes with 64K, a keyboard a
li~t ~n and Fliglt Simulator II. '

Th~ ST has yet another new wave of remarkable
and mmd-boQOIlng products.on the~y, Within our
first hour a~ cES 'I.e saw ~ 4-megab • memcry board
that ~oes Into any ST Without sol ering, and ttle
Hybrid Arts ADAP Soundrack CD- I uality stereo
sampling and editing system that conppetes with the
vastly more expensive Synclavier and Fairlight in
hig,-end MIDI.

~d 1hese are just quick first impressioos from the
opening hours at a Coosumer Electronics Show that
sUpPOsedly was not ~ng to prodJce any major new
Atan announcemen~ ... The first day at CES is still
u~wa.y as I 'MIte 1hls 00 Artie's trusty Rado Shack
100 In h<:>pes of catching a special Saturday merge,
1hat ANTIC <;)NlINE has arranged with CompuServe,
So lefs get rJglt to the q:)ening roond of news: "----./

8-BlT LPDATE
_ We'll sat v.11h the good news tor 8-bit users. The
XF~51 aSk, ctiye is 1he big surprise. It's a compact 5
1/4 lOch drive In XEgray, about 3/4 the size of the

~ CONTINUED on 'NEXT PAGE
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AVATEX 2400 BALD MODEM
Avatex, well-known for its low-pric.ed

Hayes-compatible modems, now has a speedY 2400
baud unit. List price is $319 but previous Avatex
mOdems have been ct'amatically dscounted.

We ran into some offbeat items for
souvenir-hungry Atarians. Classic Covers otters
protective covers for Atari computers, monitors. ask
ct'ives and printers -- all emblazoned 'Mth a big golden
fuj symbol and 1he Ataii name.

Another company was showing credit-card-sized
pocket calculators featuring 1tle fuj and Atari name.

By the way. Atari used the CES opening to
annoonce that they had a 45% increase in first quarter
sales this yeaJ·- $65.1 million -- and they were
maki~a 2-fa-1 s10ck split .

This news bumped up the price of Atari stock by
abooJ $5,. to over~ persha'e.

Animation Station for XLI XE is now available. The
included software provides many pre-cra'M1 pictures
as ~11 as automatic shape generation. The tablet can
be used in place of joysticks or paQjles to control any
standard Atari SOftw'dl e, acccrding to SuncC1n

At Antic's suggestion, Suncom is now looking into
converting their convenient keyboard-mounted
joystick for use with the Atari 8-bit and S1.

Strategic Simulations Inc. had extra reason for
celebrating at their suite, high above the Chicago
River. Last weeK. they signed a contract 'HIth TSR tG
start the first computer versions of the original
Dungeons and Dragons ganes. You should be able
to play D&D 00 yoor Atari by Christmas.

Datasoft, now being released through Electronic
Arts, has too welcome 8-bit titles ciJe out before July.
Video Title Shop ($29.95) lets you create colorful

animated sequences v.ith graphics and moving text -
-M1ich c~ be transferred to your videorecorder tape
via standard electronics cables. Video Title Shop
includes the Micro-Painter Plus paint prC9'am and a
library of built-in borders and screen image~

Scrolling, position-changes, fadeouts and a whole
range oT video special effects are supported A
second disk of video Mclip arf for the program -Mil also
be released this year

Also from Datasoft at $29.95 is the second
installment of Alternate Reality -- The Dungeon -
which seems to play much faster and more
conveniently, v.ith less osk swapping than the earlier
installment of this large-scale graphics adventure
game.

Most of th~ unreleased software on dsplay at CES
was promised fa shipment by early summer. One of
the few new packages I was actually able to bring
back for review IS ... Virtuoso. This is the
long-evolving musiclgaphics storyboard system that
AntlC previewed almost ty,o yews ago. Th'e XlIXE
versioo is $49.95 ~d the ST version is reportedy well
aloog in development .

Infoccrn had too of its tq:) adventure progammers
on hand at the show·.·-Dave Leblin9 (Lurking Horror)
and Steve Meretzky ';(Stationfall, Hltehikers Guide).
Brian Moriarty was left home in Boston to continue
'MYking 00 the new Beyond Zark project W'lich -Mil

llend rae-playing ......1h the text adventure famal .
Activision, fnfocom's parent company, had only two

arcade cartridges fOi the Atari 2600, Kung Fu
Master ~d Commando.

CONTINUED frQ~ PREVIOUS PASE

now-dscontinued 1050 ct'ive and priced in about the
same $160 range as the 1050. The XF551 is also
claimed to be 2.9 times faster than a 1050 and boasts
true double density -- as well as automatic
compatibility 'With every other density format ever
used fa the 8-bit Atari. It seemed clear from talking to
a number of Atari sources 1hat a 31/2 inch dsk (jIve
fa the 8-bit computers is now unlikely to be prociJced.

The XF551 dive 'Will have a new ADOS 9Qerating
system Yklich is nearing _completion by OSS, the
creators of DOS 2 and DOS 2.5. Promised features
of ADOS include a tree svucture aJlowing ctrectGri.es

. and ~asy toggle \between menu or command
operations.

. Accadng to Atti's Jose Valdes, tie key engineer I
designer of the ne~ XE products described In this
aspatch, the first XF551 ctives can be expected to

. -start :trickling into the stores by JUly. The same July
arrival date now holds true fa the 8O-column XEP80
dsplay box (reviewed in the July '87 AntiC) and the
new 1200 baud SX212 modem. Valdes says both
products have been delayed by a wait fa delIvery of
main chips. but all other Qomponents and packaging
are stockpiled in readness .for assembly at Atari's
TaiWdll factory.

AtariWriter Plus 80 was operating on the. XEP80
in a razor-sharp 80-column cisplay at me A~I Booth.
nle SX212 modem will be bundled With a new
version of Keith Ledbetter's famed Express softwar.e
-M1ich the author is scheduled to demonstrate later In
the show.

r-'\ XE GAME SYSTEM· .
The first 'MJrking pre-produ.~tion prototypeS of the

XE Game System were on view atop the roof of
Atari's large booth structure, a10nQ -Mth a real Cessna
airplane that Atari somehow got In~o the ne~ CES
North Hall. The Game System IS essentially a
two-piece 65XE computer that costs as much as a

130XE. I'ght' aBut instead of 128K memory you ~~ a I -gm,
joystick and three games ~- Flight Simul.ator lion
cartrictle Missile Command In RG.1 and a ptstd game
callecfBug Hunt. At Il~ast 18 arcad.e and disk

. best-s~lIe~s are n~w promised for At~1 c.artTldge by
Christmas, including 1 On 1, Gato, Midnight MagiC,
Karateka, Choplifter and Blue Max. Most titles are to
sell for $19.95 each.

Atari Software Director John Skruch says theXE
can get as mUCh as 256K on a b~nk-Swl!Chlng
cartridge. Fliaht Simulator II only required 1281\. T'M)
hard-hitting Tv commercials. for the Game System
'Nere on Display. The system IS deSigned t~ be sold In
separate pieces overseas. Eventually the light-gun ~II
be available in the USA as an. 8-blt peripheral. An ~T
mouse 'MIl work on the xE Game System In trackball

mode. \

8 BIT PROO~T ROUNDUP .'
MOkay, all t ose letters ttliS, m00th from. Antiq

readers have c vinced us there s still an 8-bit Atarl
market out the e,"1 said Springboard Software

~ ~ president John Poulson at his company's CES booth
"You'll be glad to kDOW that Springboard has now
started 'MJfK 00 an B-bit Atari version of Newsroom.

Newsroom is a popular entry-level page layout
program for easy ne~letters. Springboard is already
showing an ST versipn of their Certifica:te Mak.er
here,' ttHS prod.Jct is currently shiPPing.

Good news for Jj\tari graphics users wno have
been. trying ,to findj a touch tablet. ·Suncor:!:l.'s

. &"AC.5oJ _
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[Editor's Note: The following article was reprinted from
LOCO, Aug., 1987 issue, with our thanKs.]
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COMPUTER~USERS F~k~ING~UICTIM

TO NEW VANDALS
The Evening Post

Charleston, SC, ~uesday, May 19

NEW YORK CAP)--Unsuspecting
computer users are falling victim
to a new breed of vandals who
sabotage computer bulletin boards
with sophisticated programs that
erase and scramble computer files,
according to a published report.

. The programs, known as' trojary
horses, pretend to be something
useful, ·like a word processor· or
game program, but instead erase or
scramble data stored in compu~rs,

The New York' Times reported in
today's editions.'

The vandals, using telephone
links from their computers, are
transferring the destructive pro
grams ~nto the electron~c bWlletin
boards hoping to fool·thousands of
people into using them in their
own compute~s at great harm, th~

Times said.

The practice is stirring
mistrust and anger among business
executives, academics. and hobby
ists who exchange free computer
soft~are on the bulletin boards.

"It's like poisoning the
candy in the supermarket on
Halloween," Ross M~ Greenberg, a
Manhattan 'computer consultant,
told the paper. "I guess· the
people who devise these things
take pleasure in destroying other
people's work."

The paper said the programs
began appearing several years ag~~

and have reached a level of so
phisticafion that allows them to
sometimes outfox computer experts
who are in guard for them.

Somis of the dozens of troJans
in circulation begin their de
~truction within minutes, whi~e

others perform as legitimate soft
ware for weeks or months and then
touch off an electronic time bomb,
the Times said. - --~

The trojan software repre
sents another chapter in the ex
ploit~ of computer hackers~ who
devote countless hours to com
puterized subterfuge. Yet unlike
hackers who amuse people with
their cleverness, "the hacks who
write trojans are simply mean
spirited and malicious," Dave
Bayer, an assistant professor of
mathematics at Columbia University
told the paper.

The people who write an~

distribute troJans enJoy the same
anonymity as prank phone-callers,
the Times said. Even if a writer
were identified, it would be a
vexing task to find an applicable
state or federal law for pro
secution.

Greenberg said th~r~. ~re

several defenses against thetro
Jans, including software programs
that alert computer users to sus
picious activity.

RAMA DRIUEREPAIR
[Editor's Note: The following article ~as excerpted from Th2
Atari Federation newsletter, Aug., 1987 issue, Tlith cur
thanks. ]

Ans~ers-Tips-and Relevant InfQr~ation

by Paul Alhart

RANA:

If fOU awn a Rana Disk drive, sooner or lQter~ the'-u:sk
eject spring is going to break. When it does, go to leur
local hardware store, and pick up a 1/4" Molly Bolt. The
sprint used in the Molly BaIt is just what ~ou need.(>

Il"AC. 6
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_ [lditor's Rate: The folloving article vas reprinted frot LOCO
" Express, June, 1987 issue, with our thanks.]
~

29% OF HOME COMPUTERISTS HAUE
MODEMS

It's not the most chee~ful

assessment ~e've eve~ hea~d,

but ... Compute~ + Softwa~e_NewsJ a
" prestigious t~ade newspape~ that
cove~s the softwa~e indust~y, ~e

cently su~veyed home compute~

use~s about what pe~iphe~als they
have on thei~ systems and found
that only 29 pe~cent have modems,
Fu~thermo~e, only 11 pe~cent of
them said they plan to buy a modem
in the nea~ futu~e, Dan Janal, a
New Yo~k co~~espondent fo~ Com
puServe's Online Today elect~onic

edition, says at least pa~t of the
problem for the dep~essed (and
depressing) sales may be a lack of
consume~ unde~standing of modems.
Ca~l' G~itzmake~, p~~sident "of
modem-make~ Migent, says, "It's a
question of educating consume~s

and a question of the ya~iety of
sou~ces of info~mation available
to consl..Jme~sQver the phone lines.
The modem will become essential as
consume~s do mo~e banking and
paying bills by phone with new
ve~tical market software p~og~ams.
"One of the ~easons there's a lack
of penet~ation of modems is the

disproportionate price between a
modem and the PC system." Maybe
so. Certainly gives us something
to r-ef" 1eet upon,.·,

~ .' t £: .F1~ .Ml: JCL·t
.~(/R t.Ht:: W-li.- .N .- D ~

[Editor's Note: The folloying article vas reprinted frol LOCO
Express, June, 1987 issue, with our thanKS.]

ATARI NEWS
Rep~inted F~om MICHIGAN ATARI

MAGAZINE by pe~mission.

Compiled by John Nagy

The ATARI IBM CLONES may NOT
be a ~eality, on the other- hand ...
for a while, anyway," Two pr-oblems
a~e t~e maJo~ hangups: negotia
tions fo~ GEM for the machine, and
FCC "acceptance, Neither a~ea has
had any positive movement, despite
ATARI's optomistic p~oJected "sp
~ing '87" release of the $500
do-it-all PC compatible, The GEM
inte~face, owned by DIGITAL RE
SEARCH Inc.. would make "over 700"
ST titles directly po~tabl~ to the
machine, but a~cording to ORI, no
agreement is nea~ on the licensing
of the inte~face, Additionally,
FCC type acceptance is nec~~sa~y

for- any comme~cial computer- *pr-o-
.~

duct, a process that can :~ake

literally fo~ever, but neve~less
than about ~o days, ATARI hasn't
even APPLIED for- app~oval, since
the~e is not yet a. finished p~o

duction model. Indust~y obse~ve~s

note that the announcement has
seriously tu~ned down the pur
chases of the ST machines, and
that the lost sales cannot be made
up fo~ within the ATAR! line
because the new machine isn't
r-eady. This is exactly ho~

OSBORNE COMPUTER CORP put them~

selves out of business a few yea~s

ago. They announced that a great
new machine would be out sho~tly,

which killed sales of their avail
able product, and then couldn't
p~oduce the new p~oduct due to
lost ~evenue and p~oduction p~o

blems. Can't ~TARI lea~n from
histo~y?

Page 7



[Editor's Note: The folloYing article was reprinted fro! The
Pokey Press, Oct., 1986 issue, with our thanks.]

IIRITESO
S'O CtJI.IJflM IIORD PROCESso.~

(cum /ITS SOFTWARE

By Al Tns5II
IIRITE 80 is the first 80 colUlll word processor J hive

seen for the Atiri S bit cOlputers. Ever since I bought ty
first ca-puter biet in 1978, the venerible TR!;-80 nodel 1, 80
coluans on scretn hiS been sorely lissed on .~ Atiri SOO. Mow
I! Ahri llWIlers Cill finill y hive ill ~_ c~I~11! word processor
with NO ADDITIOIAl HARDIIARE REQUIRED. -- You just boot the
progril up md voili, 80 colulIls! The reao;\bility of the
characters isn't bad, and I only have a .regulnr TV set is a
IOni tor • I waul d li ke to see this proqru on -i ';0101' ItOni tDr ,
.s I .1 sure the clarity would be greatly increi.ed.

One Df the f..tuns I like maut this proqra is thit
lany of the callands Jrt the salt as those u~ed with
Atlriwritlr. COlliRds such 15 Control-J for Justify,
Contral-t for Center line, Ind Control-Delete ·~or Delete
Spacl, are the sue in Atariwri ter. This future Ii~es you
fttl right It hOlI, so you don't h.vl to worry ibou~ ~Iarning

a whole nn set of cDilillds.

On. of the Ilin differences between IRITE 80 Ind
Atariwritlr, il that WRITE 80 il i ·pager·. That \s, you.
write on. pil)t of t.lt at I tilt iIld Sive it on a di' ·.1 disk.
Paqll ar, nUlblrld in thl sequlnce in which they are t~ ippear
in the tnt. Pige nUlbers can be chlnged if you ·,ish to
rl.rrln" th, SeqUtftCl. In this way .pages 'cin be ee"'lld or
appendld into Ixilting ·text. The reison for this is th'! in
order to attiin SO calulAs on screen, thl proqral had to be
witten in graphics 8 (high resolution). So the progra
dDtlA't Icrgl! tl!t an! line .t I til'. Instead !~y~ 19 lin,
,ortion of a pige un ~f displiyed on CDIIiRd.

Sole of the ather felturtS of WRITE 80 ire Sear:h· •
Replace, Search, Dilite All Text, Delete All After CU'sor,
lustify Text, Unjllitify Tid, Print Text, Ind Center '.ine.
Then is dso i buffer live which illows you to live my part
of your tnt to • buffer and re-insert it Inytthere IIi thi, the
text. Therl il ilso i Help ~e, which allows you to view
y~r dacu.ent il it will be printed. lIbile in the Help "~e,

you can like foraating chiRgH such IS top largin, lines per
pagt, 11ft • right largins, etc.

All in ill, 1 WiS very ilprtsHd with this progril illd J
highly rtcouend it to Iny Aliri Clner who would. like to hi!]!'

a full sull 80 colUlll word processor' just like the IBig 8or-J'
havl! WRITE 80 is availablt frOlI

/ITS Sofhare
P.O. 8ax 623
WilliilSville, MY 14221
(716) l34-oS7S

[Editor's Note: The follovioe article va~ reprinted from
NIBBLES & BYTXS, .JULY, 1987 'issue, 'lith our thanks.] .-

XF551 AND ADOS \..J
Here's some adcitional details about the new A1ari

8-bit dsk ctive and other Atari hardware.
Essentially, the XF551 is an adaptation of the

standard ask <:rive mechanism being used for Atari's
IBM clooe. The 360K, dcuble-Sided, cbJble-density 5
1/4 inch ask ctive runs 2.91imes faster than the Atari
1050 and fs due in the stores this summer at a
$199.95 list-price.

. ~e XF5~1 can automa1ically adapt i1Self to today's
srnglC} denSlt}>' and enhanced density DOS disks.
However, ADOS, the new ass cperating system
coming with the XF551 includes a tree structure
allowng subdrectOl'ies.- easy swtehing-befNeen-menus
or keyboard commands, and a high degree of file
recovery safety. . . I '

Bill Wilkinson of ass says that ADOS 'Hill run on
any Atari-c~patibledisk awe, from Ithe Old 8.10 to a
16~b.hard disk. Although 8Mb is the upper limit for
effl~.lent c;>peratlon, a larger hard disk can be .
partitioned Into several IClgicaJ drives. DOS 2 and 2.5
fIles ca;n be read into ADOS, but ADOS is not fUlly
canpatitje 'M~ the dder QPerating systems.

Along. With the XF551. the Atari prOducts
announced In January at the previous CES are now
~sq scheduled for summer release. This impressive
list Includes th~ Mega ST in 1, 2 and 4 megabytes, a
$1,500 la'5er printer, the Atari PC clone the $150 XE
Game System version of the 65XE, the 80-column
XEP80 c1splay box and the 1200-baud SX212 mOdf

By the way, Atari. is going back to Chicago in thl"---../
'N8eks, ....nere it wll show otfthe ST's MIDI;po....'8f and
bec~e the first personal computer company ever to
exhIbit at NAMM. the mUSical Instrument industry'S
show.

flEET~itb rtJitUTEii

Our ~onthly ~eeting was held on Thursday, August 6th.
The ;inutes of the June ;eeting ~ere read and acceuted, The
Treasurer's report ~ill be read at the next ~eetin~.

One of our &embers was a little frustrated th~t he ~c~
Gct infGr~ed of the S!GS that had taken place bet~een

~eetin~s as ~e had not attended the previous ~eeting. ~ft~r

=c~e dIScussion we agreed t~at anyone who cannot attend a
tieeting should contact any ~er.ter of the executiVE (ommittee
(our phone 1'5 appear on the last page of THE ~.H.N.D.) to
~:ld out ahout any of these SIS;.

T~o new ~e;bers, Wolfgang Rasche and NGr~an Olton, R2f:

~elcc;ed by President DON ninnitte and they int~Gduc:d
t~2iliselves.

Henry Jacoby indicated that he ~ould sell our lit
.ji sks by hal'i ng i1embers give hi II Q call and ~akl= arranae,~¥
to co~e up to his apart~ent. They could preview and p~rc~a;~
thE disks, thus avoiding any unnecessary copying and letti~G

.foU kno! what are on the disks. . •
Lewis Sunderland indicated that he had upluadad So~e

CONTINUED on PAGE 9
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MINUTES CONT INUED

goes GOE
By" Alan Roseman

a RI ACE Exclusive-

GOS NOTES FOLLOW UP
By Alan Roseman

Well, it's been awhile since I wrote
"GOS NOTES· for our newsletter. We
have all been waiting patiently for Mr.
David Sullivan to send us some updated
information. For those of you who missed
the article Mr. Sullivan wrote" GOS", a
graphic operating system for the 8-bit
ATARI.

The version we received was
incomplete and was only the beginning of
the finished program. Mr. Sullivan had
promised to keep us informed of the
"GOS· programs development. What
follows is a brief account of tne latest
information sent to us from David Sullivan
of TOTAL CONTROL SYSTEMS.

In a short letter Mr. Sullivan thanks us
~for creating new interest in his GOS

progri'lm. He also sent us information
regarding his BBS programs BBSxe and
BBSst. The information on the BBS
programs was turned over to our RIACE
sysop, Bob Burns, at the last meeting.
This may offer RIACE an alternative to
waiting for ST EXPRESS!. RIACE is
fortunate to have a Bob Burns to sort
through the plethora of information
regarding BBS's and their operation.

Now then, "GOS" has been given a
new name since we last touched base.
It's new .name is "GOE" for Graphic
Operating Enviornment. It will require an
ATARI computer with at least 64k of
memory. It will operate with an ATARI
MOUSE or ZOBIAN CONTROLS RAT as
an option. It is scheduled for release in
the Spring-Summer of 87.

GOE will include goDESK and
goPAINT in it's introductory package.
Another program called goWRITE will be
made available to all GOE owners for
$14.95, and will include ver 1.1 of GOE
which will follow the first release.

GOE will work as an OS, but requires
the user to provide a DOS, thus

~ maintaining it's Gompatability with most
ATARI DOS systpms, including SPARTA
DOS. In this wayl GOE will be compatible
with most new p'rograms being made
available for the ATARI 8-bit. '

Here are some descriptions of the
individual programs available in GOE.
goPAINT is a mouse controlled paint
program, it features a half screen paint
mode and icon window at the bottom.

goPAINT features different brush types,
multiple font styles, spray paint, object
moving, circle drawing, real time
magnification (always present in icon
window) and more. goPAINT will allow
you to paint in antic mode E (like ATARI
TOUCH TABLET) or graphics mode 8
(300 x 200 resolution).

The GOE product line will be
expanding and will soon include,
goWORD a full blown word processor,
goTERM a terminal program, gofNDEX an
index program to keep track of your
phone numbers or address book,
goBASIC a program to allow ATARI
BASIC from a window and much more.

GOE will be available in May (87) and
GOE ver.1.1-will then be released in July
(87). If you would like more information
on this product send a S.A.S.E. to TOTAL
CONTROL SYSTEMS. If you like, you
can make an advance order and be
notified immediatly of the programs
completion.

The address is:
TOTAL CONTROL SYSTEMS
4156 TOLOWA STREET
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117

.1 think that such a vigorous
programming job should be
acknowledged. If you feel inspired to do
so, please send Mr.Sullivan the S.A.S.E.
that he asks for. As we all know it is
always nice to hear that people are
appreciative of your efforts. Also this
may 'serve to keep programmers such as
David Sullivan interested in producing
quality 8·bit software.

. I know that David Sullivan has already
purchased an ST. So again, it will be to
the advantage of the ATARI a-bit users to
make such people aware that interest and
demand DO exist.

Tell him RIACE sent you.

(Editors note: May 15th it should be noted
as of may 15th AI ACE has yet to receive
any software from Mr. Sullivan. Both Alan
and Bob Burns have left him E-Mail on his
BBS and Compuserve which he did not
respond to. In an eariler call he told bob
Burns that he had sent the Total Control
BBS ST to him and that AI ACE could
beta test it. Unfortunately Mr. Sullivan's
credibility is at stake here and it does not
seem more than just another case of
vaporware. Hopefully the package will
arrive or Mr. Sulluivan will respond to our
inquires.)
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files which he had
written, onto Coapuserve, that "auld take
a Syncalc database and docuQent its'
index and also ~odify look-up files. He
i·s willing to ~ake copies for anyone who
is interested.

The ST,color syste; is now s211ing
at about $5~0 and 001 brought to our
attention that the a-bit elulator e~ists

but that it runs very slowly. He feels
that once it's in the public do~ain

so~eone out there will Qake it run
efficiently. I aQ sure a few of u's will
get serious about purchasing the system

·i·f thi s occurs.
Rick 6reenspan had some prcbleffis

during a recent electrical storm. It
see~s that although his system ~as turned
off, his Indus drive became inoperable.
He found a service that will swap drives
for $65. Anyone having si~ilar prob12~s

should give Rick a call fGr details.
Rick also wished to acknowledge

Henry Jacoby for popularizing our group
through his recruitment of ~any of G~r

members. He made a motion to give Henrj
the title of Public Relations OirectGf Gf
the Group. This motion was unanimously

accepted.
Henry advised us that he' would not

be able to use the conference rOGro on the
first Thursday of September SG a ~otion

~as 'made and seconded that our next
~eeting will be held on Thursday
September 10th. .

Do, Minnitte asked if anyone was
Interested in a SIG. After SGi1ie
discussion ue agreed on having t~o SIGS.
The first SIG "ill be on SENIE, a
service that a lot af us are starting to
access. The date is 3epteilber 1,~t~i. at
Henry Jacoby's starting at 7:30. The
<e~or.~ ~ IiJ~ "1· 11 ! b'
J '- IlU \J "1<1 iJ': ,or ·egU'lnefS,
although I'; sure we cauld all learn a
!at frO'i it. We will try to cover all
the ~asics, fro~ equip;ent operation and
DOS to any shortcuts we have learned. T~e

date is September 21st.~7:30, ~t Dem
Minnitte's. Call for directions.

The ffieeting was adjourned at 9:~5

and I gave a demO an CrGS5nord Hagie, a
'iery nice puzz j e generator , and The
Electronic CJokboo~, a potpourri ·of
financial ~alculations that is' user
friendll"<>



Atari

[Editor's Note: The follo~ing article was reprinted fro.. The
R.I. Reporter, May, 1987 issue, ~ith our thanks.]

" V

Shows New Colors
.......

GERMANY: Atari Corp has shown its new
line of computers at the Hanover Computer
Fair in Hanover Germany. The Hanover
Fair is the largest in Europe and can be
used as a predictor for the upcoming
Comdex Show in Atlanta on June 4th and
the CES in Chicargo on May 30th.

The Atari booth was buzzing with the
new Mega ST computers in a new style and
color.

Blue and White

The color is blue and white and the style is
sleeker. It seems that Atari had shown a
proto-type of the Mega STs at the CES in
January but it was more or less an 520 ST
with a CPU Box. Now the keyboard
component is smaller and the keys are
more sculptured. Also the keyboard is not
as spongy as the 520 ST. The Mega STs
will not be called Mega"It seems that if you'
say mega fast three times it sounds like
another computer that is competing against
Atari: ~M!'GA. So Atari right now is
exploring possibilities for the new
computer's name. Right now some mail
order companies are calling it the STFX1-4.
One being one meg and all the way up to 4
for four meg of ram.

The new STFX system will be an
upgradable system with a detachable cord
to link it to a slot card expansion box. This
expansion box will also be available to
present ST owners. That way we all will be
able to expand when the time comes. And
the time may well be too soon because the
new Atari Laser Printers have now been
released in Europe. Packaged with the
premier Desk Top Publishing System:
READY, SET, GO! the ST system with it
Laser Printer and 4 Meg CPU is the most
powerfull desktop publishing system that
you can buy for under $4,000! It by far and
away will become a force to recon with in
the popular field of Desktop PUblishing.
READY, SET, GO! is a very" powerfull
system and is one of the premier desktop
publishing programs for the Apple Mac.

Coupled with the 4 meg ST and the laser
printer it will become the most ajordable
home or office desktop publishing system
on the market. (Editors Note: This is not to
put down Publis"hing Partner which this
newsletter will be continued to be done on.
Publishing Partner's o~ners would not part
with its exclusive ownership. Shawn Fogle
and his partner felt Atari did not make "good
on its promises and made late payments for
services rendered. So they opted not to
license PUBLISHING PARTNER to"Atari for
its laser system. ST Applications-May
Issue.) READY,SET,GOI is considered by
many experts to be what Atari needs to gain
respect in the desktop publishing industry.
Add the powerfuli Wordperfect Word
Processor and you may have the best
desktop publishing system ever. The ST is
more powerfull than both the MAC and the
IBM PC and it was only waiting for the
software to make it competative with the
other two systems. Now that the software is
here' Atari can boost Qt having the most
powerfull system available. With the low
'price of $4.000 for a complete system it will
become the best buy of 1987! The badly
needed publicity which Atari is lacking will
come from all areas. But Atari has to make
good its promise of releasing the Meg STs
with the laser printer. The original promised
date was June 1987. This was thought to
be in the United States and not Europe. By
my calculations we probbly wont see the
Mega STs and the laser printer until early
wintar 1987. Hl1pefully they will be ready
to be shipped when we have our fall ATARI

Ready; Set,Go!
FEST at the Worcester Centrum on
Columbus Day weekend. This Atari Fest
will be the largest on the eastcoast and will
feature hundreds of vendors and industry
representatives. RI ACE will be there with a
booth and-may be featuring ICD products.
(Right now we are in the process of
negotiating with ICD about showing there
product line at the ATARI FEST. Stay
tuned for details.) We have a large

Atari Fest Oct. ~ ')

You can look for also in the near future a
expansion box for all ST models that will b-:.
expanable to 16 meg. Also a powerful\
image scanner by Softlogik that will b:=.
affordable and easy to use. Its graphic>
capablities will vastly improve the graphic
libraries of Publishing Partner and Ready"
Set, Go! More software for the 8 bit syster.,
is in line also. Atari has revamped its 8 b~i

system into an-XE game system expanda5r"
to a computer and disk drive (The Adam
may be resurrected?). It will be estentiall",
an XE computer with a detachable keyboaru
and a new sleek 5 1/4 disk drive. It will rurl
all the current software as well as some new"
carts. Also it will have an adapter to rUi"'
2600 carts. Atari has finally bent unde,"
criticism and called its 8 bit sytem a gam ,,"
machine. But not to let a good thing die
which it is slowly doing, it has repackaged'; ~

as a game system. Hopefully this will cat.: S!'"
the software produce"rs to start makin:~" "
programs for the 8 bit system again. Th~
future looks bright for Atari. And for thcsv.
of us who own Atari computers, especial!!
the ST systyems, it will be a Ume for nev.l
inovative applications we never dreamed of·

Call the RI ACE BBS 24hrs/day 7 days/week at 401-521-4234 -
A

:w.



'Change Defaul1:s

in ntari~riter Plus Answers,

. . [Editor's Note: The following article was
li"-:-T-A-R:'I r::>D,rl',"ted t',ro", ~h" ,,~ . cd"

"'r II LQ I II: t·h.arl IE eratlGri
Tips, And Relevant Inforllatliln n::>i'I"i'eHer, 1.. 1 .. 100"7' '~'

... -.... \l U1 1 1/UIJ ISSUE, ,ll,-n UUI

by Paul.AI hart . thanks.]

3 l1ake another copy of AP.OBJ just to be safe.

2 Copy the file "AP.OBJ" fori your AtariWriter+ disk.to a freshly
forlatted (Single Densftyl lBLANKl disk.

5 Copy AP.OBJ back to your AtariWriter+ Disk.
That's all there is to it. You now ha,e two· sets of defaults (of
vour choosingl. One Nhen Atari~ritert first loads, and the other
·any ti Ie you press TAB frail the 610bal Menu.

4 RUN· AtariWriter+ DefaQlt A~ju5ter and folloN the pro.pts. You
can enter any nusber froi 0 to 255 for each default value! but
AtariWri ter+ i.s' fussy.. Page Wai t for instal)ce can only be a· 0 or a
1, 50 enter Hi th' care. ' .., .

"IUNOTEUU .
AtariWriter+ uses a bad sector for it's CODY Protection. This
sector is not "in" the AP.OBJ file, or any of ·the files for that·
latter. This allows you to copy the files back and forth Hithout
proble•• Just don't Forllat your AtariWriter+ Disk. The bad sector
is checked by the progral and Hill not run without it.
If things go sour, just Copy that back UD copy of AP.OBJ that vou
•ade in step 3 back to your Atari~riter+ DiSK and you'll be baCK
where you started.
How! Can anione tell Cle hDM to di sabl e that awful bell wi thout
ha,ing to tyoe·Control B' ever v ti~e I load uo ~tariUritert???

I really tire· of doing the sale thing over ·and: o.ver again.· After 1 REI1 AtariWri ter. Plus·
aTI, I have a cOlputer to .do that. kind of ,thing for Ie, ·.don't I? 2 Rat Default Aajushr
AtariNri ter Plus is a pretty decent Hord processor but every .tille3 ~EI1 by.Paul Aihart for
I load it up I have to go to the Global Menu and set the defaults 4 REM The Atari Federation
the way "I' Hant thell. I happen to·like Iy aargins different than ·5 REI1 July 1987
ATARI does •. If I Mant .to do .Double ColulnCondensed Printing, like ,,6 RE/'I .
for this NewsLetter, then it's' back' to the 610b.al"llenu·,to 'set the" 10 ·DIIl·A(Ssl,B(271,Af131:C=O:E=O
Font, Left l1atgin, Right l1argin, ·2nd-Left l1argin,.2nd Ri"ght . 'IS? CHRH1251;"Place'disk containing 'AP.OBJ'I:?"in Drive e1."
llargin,.... NOM Hhat Has the value to use for the 2nd' Left 20 ? "Press RETURN Hhen ready': INPUT AS .
Margin? AnyHay, wouldn't it be nice to have thell already progru!!d 30 TRAP 1000:POKE B2,2:0PEN 11,12,0, "D:AP.OBJ·:
in? Well, II bet you guessed I YOU eM!! And you can have TIIO 121 NOTEll, Q, W: Q=Qt i9: W=W+56
sets of-YOUR defaults loaded in af the sale tile. IIhat?? THO 40 IF C=2 THEN 1000 .
sets?? Yes,· and here is how. 50 POINT 11,Q,lrl:B=0:FOR 1=1 TO 4:6ET 11,A:B=BtA:NEXT I
At the bot to; of the Global Menu it says "Press TAB for defaults". 60 IF B{)262 THEN 9=Qt21:W=W+36:C=C+l:60TO 40·
There are already tHo sets of defaults. ATARI just chose to Ilake 70 FOR I=O.TO 55:GET I1,A:A(lJ=A:NEXT I
th" both the saGle. The {irst set ·Ioa~s in "hen the progral is BO ? CHRSl12s'l, "CURRENT DEFAULTS":?:? "POWER UP"" "TAB
firsfbooted up. The second set loads in Hhen yo"u pr~ss"TAB fro. KEY":POSITIOH· 2,4:C=0:60SUB 500
the Global Ilenu. The only catch is. that they aren't the defaults .90 C=C+32:POKE B2,22:POSITIOH·22,4:GOSUB 500
WE Hant. So WE Hill just have to change thell. That's exactly what ·100 POKE 82,8:? :1 "Edit Write Quit":INPUT A$
the following Type In Progral lAtariWriter+ Default Adjuster) 110 IF A$II,11="Q" THEN END
allONS you to ~o. And/it will work on either the 48K ·or· the 130XE· 120 IF·Afll,ll="W· AND E=l THEN W=~+4:GOTO iOO
versions. 130 POSITION B,4:E=1
I tried to K?!!P the progra~ as short as possible without using any 140 FOR 1=0 TO 13:INPUT Af:A=VALlAf):Blll=A:NEXT I
"special~ characters. As a result there are a few iaportant 150 POKE 82,28:POSITION 28,4

~ precautions to follow. 160 FOR 1=14 TO 27: INPUT Af:A=VALlAf):BlIl=A:HEXT I
. , . 170· 60TOI00

~ I Type it in carefully and save it to disk. Double checUinesl00. 500? 'B )---.ljAlCI
to 730. Why not make an extra copy for the Club Library while'you 51~ ? "D )--- "jAIC+21
are at it. . .s20? "6 )--~."jAlC+51

530 ? "1">_- "j A'IC+7l
540 ? IJ )-- "jAIC+81
550 1, "L )--- ";AletIO)
560 ? 0" )--- "jAlC+ll)
570 ? "N )--- "jAlC+121
580 ? "g )--- "j AlCt ls1
590 ? OR )--- ';AlCt161
600 ? "S }--- ";AlC+171
610.7 "T )~- ";AICt IBl.

.620·1 'li)--- "jAlC+21l
630 ? "y )---·l j AlC+23l
640 RETURN
iOO AlOI=BIOI: AI2l=8111: A(5)=B(ZI: Alil=B(31: A·lB)=8(41:
A(101=BI51: A(III=8161
710 A(12)=B(7): A(151=B(8J: A(HoI=BI91: 11(171=8110): A(IB)~8(lli

AlZl);BI121: A1231=B1131
·720 AI32l=BI14I: A(341=811S1': A(37)=BI161: A(39J=81171:

AI401=811Bl: A(421=8(191:.A(431=BI20)
730 AI441=BI211: AI471=BlZZJ: A(4BI=BI231: AI491=BI241:
A(50)=8(251: A(531=BI261: AlS51:8(27)
740 POINT 11,Q,W:FOR [=0 TO 55:A=Alll:PUT 11!A:HEXT I
750 CLOSE 11:GOTO 30
1000 ? CHR$(125l;"NO CAN-DO!':CLOSE II:? 'ERROR'
": PEEt: (1951 :END .
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